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Changes from current version of the protocol included in this SAP 

 Type of school was used as a minimisation factor, but this is not stated in the 

protocol.  This had to be included since some of the participating schools were only 

‘juniors’ (therefore had no Year 1 cohort), or ‘infants’ (therefore had no Year 5 

cohort), as opposed to a full primary school containing both juniors and infants.  It 

was therefore important to balance these different types of schools across the trial 

arms.  

 In the protocol, two approaches to the analysis were detailed to account for the 

uncertainty as to whether pupil level data could be obtained following the introduction 

of the GDPR and the chance that only aggregate, class-level data would be 

available.  In the event, this concern was unfounded and so this analysis plan 

describes the analysis according to receiving pupil level data. 

 In relation to the FSM subgroup analysis, the protocol states that the primary analysis 

will only be run on the FSM subgroup if there is evidence of an interaction (assessed 

at the 0.1 significance level) in the whole sample.  However, following the most 

recent EEF analysis guidance, this SAP describes that the effect size on the primary 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Projects
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outcome for FSM pupils will be calculated using a separate model for the subgroup, 

regardless of the results of the interaction model. 

 The sample size and analysis sections of the protocol are consistent with the two 

primary outcomes being treated as co-primary outcomes therefore requiring no 

adjustment for multiple testing.  However, following discussion with the EEF (prior to 

v1.2 of the SAP), the decision was made to treat the two primary outcomes as 

multiple primary outcomes and adjust for multiple testing.  The sample size 

calculation and analysis sections of the SAP were therefore adjusted accordingly to 

reflect that significance will be assessed at the 0.025 level, and not at 0.05. 
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Introduction 

ReflectED is a metacognition based programme developed by Rosendale Primary School, in 

partnership with London Connected Learning Centre (CLC) and the National Education Trust 

(NET). ReflectED focuses on metacognition skills (helping learners to think about their own 

learning and reflect on ‘learning moments and strategies’) to support attainment (ReflectED, 

2017). 
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ReflectED is a whole school approach delivered through a series of pre-prepared lesson 

plans spanning Reception to Key Stage 2 (KS2) (including technology aided reflection and 

other visual scaffolds). Teachers provide opportunities for pupils to make reflections and 

make use of the metacognitive skills in their day-to-day learning. The whole school approach 

to ReflectED being evaluated includes a visit to Rosendale School, an initial 1 day of training 

(launch event) for head teachers and their nominated lead practitioners and termly local hub 

training sessions which they then cascade to the remaining teachers in each intervention 

school.  

There is considerable evidence to suggest positive links between metacognition and 

attainment. ReflectED focusses on teaching primary aged students’ metacognition skills to 

improve attainment. Essential elements of the intervention are: 

 Talk 

 Learning from others 

 Technology 

 Opportunities to reflect 

 Reflective behaviour and language, and 

 Valuing and using pupils’ reflections 

All children in intervention schools will receive the intervention - ReflectED provides 

resources for students across the primary school age range (4-11 years). 

The following are provided for each school: 

 Lesson plans for ReflectED lessons – one 30-minute lesson for each year group per 

week.  

 Access to Seesaw for student reflections. 

 Guidance for parents about metacognition in the classroom. 

 Resources for teachers 

 Distance support. 

The central aim of the trial is to evaluate the impact of ReflectED, applied as a whole school 

intervention, on attainment in both Key Stage 1 (KS1, for the Year 1 cohort) and Key Stage 2 

(KS2, for the Year 5 cohort). More specifically, the trial will evaluate the impact of ReflectED 

on maths and reading attainment in KS2 (primary outcomes), maths and reading attainment 

at KS1 and metacognition (as reported by the Junior Metacognitive Awareness Inventory) at 

KS2 (secondary outcomes). The research will also explore the impact of ReflectED on 

students eligible for Free School Meals (FSM). 

Control schools were provided with a choice of local high quality professional development 

training courses during the intervention period (2018-2019) to be delivered in London or 

locally and a financial payment of £250 following the final data submission at the end of the 

trial. Control schools will also have free access to ReflectED for the following academic year 

(2019-2020) and beyond. 

The training is not directly related to metacognition, reading or mathematics and will either 

be provided by: Rosendale Research School or Research School Partners. Training may be 

delivered at Rosendale School or in local hubs. The offer includes:  

 ICT in the primary curriculum 

 Making the best use of the pupil premium 

 Improving the use of language in Early Years  
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 Making the best use of Teaching Assistants 

Design overview 

Trial type and number of arms Two-armed cluster randomised controlled trial 

Unit of randomisation School 

Minimisation variables  

Type of school (primary, infant, junior); 
geographical location (North or South England); 
school size (<320 pupils, ≥320); and percentage of 
ever FSM pupils in the school (<20%, ≥20%). 

Primary 

outcome 
variable Mathematics attainment (Year 5 cohort) 

 measure 

(instrument, scale) 
KS2 total (raw) maths score (National Pupil 
Database (NPD)) 

Primary 

outcome 
variable(s) Reading attainment (Year 5 cohort) 

 
measure(s) 

(instrument, scale) KS2 total (raw) reading score (NPD) 

Secondary 

outcome 
variable 

Grammar, punctuation and spelling (GPS) 
attainment (Year 5 cohort) 

 measure 

(instrument, scale) 
KS2 total (raw) GPS score (NPD) 

Secondary 

outcome 

variable Metacognition (Year 5 cohort) 

measure 

(instrument, scale) 
Junior Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (JrMAI) 
(collected by evaluation team) 

Secondary 

outcome 

variable Mathematics attainment (Year 1 cohort)  

measure 

(instrument, scale) 
KS1 maths score (raw data obtained directly from 
schools) 

Secondary 

outcome 

variable Reading attainment (Year 1 cohort) 

measure 

(instrument, scale) 
KS1 reading scores (raw data obtained directly from 
schools) 

 

Year 5 cohort 

Measure of prior attainment 

KS1 maths, reading and writing attainment point scores, and pre-test JrMAI (Table 1). 

Primary outcomes 

The primary outcomes will be the total KS2 scores in maths and reading for the Year 5 

pupils (at the end of Year 6).  Raw, as opposed to scaled, scores will be used (see 
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_da

ta/file/723470/2018_KS2_scaled_score_conversion_tables.pdf)  

Secondary outcomes 

 KS2 grammar, punctuation and spelling (GPS) score  

 Post-test JrMAI 

Year 1 cohort 

Measure of prior attainment 

Early Years Foundation Stage Profile (EYFSP). 

Secondary outcomes 

KS1 raw reading and maths scores collected from schools for the Year 1 pupils (at the end 

of Year 2).
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Table 1: Outcome measures and associated baseline measures of prior attainment 

Time 
point 
(outcome 
measure) 

Year 
Group 

Measure NPD variable Scoring Time point 
(baseline 
measure) 

Measure NPD variable Scoring 

  OUTCOME   BASELINE  

Summer 
2019b 

 
 
 
 

Year 5  
KS2 total (raw) 
maths scorea 
 

KS2_MATMRK 0-110 

Summer 
2015 

 

KS1 maths 
attainment point 
score 

KS1_MATPOINTS 
3,9,13,15,17,21,27,33,

39 

Year 5 
KS2 total (raw) 
reading scorea 
 

KS2_READMRK 0-50 
KS1 reading 
attainment point 
score 

KS1_READPOINTS 
3,9,13,15,17,21,27,33,

39 

Year 5 
KS2 total (raw) 
GPS score  
 

KS2_GPSMRK 0-70 
KS1 writing 
attainment point 
score 

KS1_WRITPOINTS 
3,9,13,15,17,21,27,33,

39 

Year 5 JrMAI 

N/A – 
questionnaires 
will be completed 
on paper and 
returned to 
evaluation team 

12-36 
Autumn 

2017 
JrMAI 

N/A – questionnaires 
will be completed on 
paper and returned to 
evaluation team 

12-36 

Year 1 
KS1 raw maths 
score 
 

N/A – data will be 
obtained directly 
from schools 

0-60 
Summer 

2017 
 

G11 for Mathematics 
– Numbersc 
or 
G12 for Mathematics 
- Shape, space and 
measuresc 

FSP_MAT_G11 
 
 
FSP_MAT_G12 

1-3d 
 
 

1-3d 

Year 1 
KS1 raw reading 
score 
 

N/A – data will be 
obtained directly 
from schools 

0-40 
G09 for Literacy – 
Reading 

FSP_LIT_G09 1-3d 

aprimary outcomes; bpupils in school year 5 in 2017/18, will be in school year 6 at time of outcome measure collection, similarly pupils in school year 1 in 2017/18 will be in 

school year 2 at the time of outcome measure collection; cwhichever of the two correlates most highly with the outcome will be used as the measure of prior attainment in 

the analysis model; dthe EYFSP measures of prior attainment will be treated as categorical variables as they are scored 1 to 3.
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With the exception of the KS1 raw scores for the Year 1 cohort and the JrMAI for Year 5, all 

baseline and outcome data will be collected from the National Pupil Database (NPD) to 

minimise burden on schools.  Using the baseline measures of prior attainment listed in the 

table above (and available via NPD) means that all baseline measures will have been 

administered prior to randomisation. The Key Stage 2 assessments are externally marked as 

part of the national system of assessment and are, therefore, blind to condition. We will 

collect the KS1 raw scores for the Year 2 pupils (in summer 2019) directly from participating 

schools, as only levels (BLW = Below expected standard; PKF = Pre-Key stage; WTS = 

Working towards expected standard; EXS = Working at expected standard; GDS = Working 

at a greater depth within the expected standard) are currently reported in the NPD (e.g. for 

variable KS1_MATH_OUTCOME). Data will be collected on an encrypted spreadsheet sent 

to schools by the evaluation team, this will be password protected and when completed by 

the schools transferred securely to the evaluation team at the University of York.  

Key Stage 1 assessments are teacher-assessed although some moderation does occur and 

the data is being collected for external purposes. For these reasons, and given that this is a 

secondary outcome we feel that they will be adequate and pragmatic outcome measures for 

the study and reduce the burden of participation on schools. Raw scores for the KS1 

baseline for the Year 5 pupils will be obtainable from the NPD as these were recorded at the 

time of their administration (in summer 2015). 

The JrMAI metacognition measure will be teacher administered at both baseline and 

outcome for pupils in KS2. The Junior Metacognitive Awareness Inventory (JrMAI) has been 

used with students of KS2 age in several studies (R. A. Sperling, B. C. Howard, L. A. Miller, 

C. Murphy, 2002; R. A. Sperling, A. S. Richmond, C. M. Ramsay, M. Klapp, 2012). Gascoine 

et al (2017) noted that the JrMAI seeks to explore metacognitive knowledge and regulation 

(distinguishing between metacognitive and self-regulatory skills), it therefore seems 

appropriate to use given the aims of ReflectED. 

Schools received a copy of the JrMAI for each pupil in year 5 in autumn 2017 and will again 

when these pupils are in year 6 in July 2019.  This 12-item measure, each with a three point 

Likert scale for response, should take no longer than 30 minutes for each class to complete. 

Version B of the instrument was used with some changes to the wording to adapt it to a UK 

context; these changes will be reported in the final report. Items are scored never=1, 

sometimes=2, always=3, and a total score is obtained by summing the 12 items to produce a 

total summary score of 12-36 with a higher score indicating greater metacognition.  When up 

to 2 item responses are missing, the missing items will be completed with the mean of the 

completed items.  Questionnaires with more than two items missing will not be scored.   No 

specific advice is provided by the developers of the JrMAI regarding the handling of missing 

data.  This data decision was therefore made by the evaluation team to minimise the number 

of invalid responses, based on their experiences of common methods to manage missing 

item-level data in health-related patient-reported outcomes. 

Sample size calculations overview 

From protocol 

The sample will comprise students in Year 5 and Year 1 in January 2018.  The primary 

analyses will compare KS2 maths and reading scores between the trial arms for the Year 5 

cohort.  We have multiple primary outcomes; hence, the research question is formulated so 

that the ‘success’ of the intervention is defined as showing an effect on either primary 

outcome. In this scenario, the p-value must be corrected for multiple testing and the two 
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outcomes will be tested at the 0.025 significance level.  We will assume a pre- and post-test 

correlation of 0.65, and an intra-cluster correlation coefficient (ICC) between pupils of 0.13. 

This ICC estimate is based on EEF guidance on the ICC for KS2 maths (0.127) and reading 

(0.137) scores calculated using data from the NPD 2013-2014 academic year with special 

schools and small schools excluded in England (EEF, 2015a). Recruiting 140 schools (70 

intervention, 70 control) with an average of 30 pupils per class, under these conditions, with 

an alpha of 0.025, will give us 80% power to detect an effect size of 0.158 between the trial 

arms for either outcome.  The EEF ICC guidance estimates the ICC for KS1 maths score for 

England to be 0.103 (and for English to be 0.106), and so assuming an ICC of 0.10 and a 

pre-post correlation of 0.65, with this sample size we should also be powered over 80% for 

the comparison of KS1 scores. 

Accounting for 15% attrition under otherwise identical conditions, would give us 80% power 

to detect an effect size of 0.161 for KS2 scores. 

In 2016, 14.5% of primary school pupils were known to be eligible for, and claiming, free 

school meals.  Recruiting 140 schools with an average of 30 pupils per class, we might 

therefore expect approximately 610 pupils to have ever FSM status (obtained from NPD) in 

the comparison of KS2 scores.  Using an ICC of 0.13 and a pre and post-test correlation of 

0.65, alpha of 0.025 and assuming 15% attrition, we would have a MDES of 0.24 with 80% 

power within the FSM subgroup.  

At randomisation 

The primary analysis will include the Year 5 cohort.  We randomised 107 settings in total: 97 

primary schools; 4 junior schools; and 6 infant schools.  Only the primary and junior schools 

will have Year 5 cohorts (n=101).  From these 101 settings, there are 4534 participating 

pupils (Intervention, n=2287; Control, n=2247).  Assuming a pre- and post-test correlation of 

0.65, an ICC of 0.13, alpha of 0.025 and 15% pupil-level attrition, the MDES with this sample 

size would be 0.18.   

The settings randomised had a mean percentage of ever FSM pupils of 25.5%; therefore, we 

might expect approximately 1156 pupils in the evaluation to be included in the FSM 

subgroup.  With this sample size, ceteris paribus, the MDES would be 0.21. 

 
Protocol Randomisation 

OVERALL FSM OVERALL FSM 

MDES 0.16a 0.24a 018a 0.21a 

Pre-test/ post-
test 
correlations 

level 1 (pupil) 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.65 

level 2 (class) - - - - 

level 3 (school) - - - - 

Intracluster 
correlations 
(ICCs) 

level 2 (class) - - - - 

level 3 (school) 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 

Alpha 0.025 0.025 0.025 0.025 

Power 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

One-sided or two-sided? Two Two Two Two 

Average cluster size 30 4 45 11b 
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Number of 
schools 

intervention 70 70 51 51 

control 70 70 50 50 

total 140 140 101 101 

Number of 
pupils 

intervention 2100 305 2287 515 

control 2100 305 2247 641 

total 4200 610 4534 1156 

a allowing for 15% pupil level attrition; b the settings randomised had a mean percentage of ever FSM 

pupils of 25.5% 

Randomisation 

Schools were only eligible for randomisation after: 

 Signing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU);  

 Providing specified data requested in the MOU (including pupil UPNs, FSM status 

and contact details for their head teacher and nominated lead teacher);  

 Completing a pre-randomisation survey by the specified teachers to allow the 

evaluation team to establish the baseline in terms of existing practice across all study 

schools (head teacher, lead practitioner, at least one KS1 teacher and at least one 

KS2 teacher); and 

 Completing a short (12 statements in total) self-report measure of metacognition with 

all pupils who will be in year 5 in January 2018  

The intervention being evaluated (ReflectED) is whole-school in its delivery; hence, 

randomisation was at school level. Equal randomisation was conducted using minimisation 

by Caroline Fairhurst, who was blind to school identity, using MinimPy software (MinimPy, 

2013; (M. Saghaei & S. Saghaei, 2011)). Minimisation was conducted to ensure groups were 

balanced on important school characteristics, thought to be prognostic of outcome: type of 

school (primary, infant, junior); geographical location (North or South England); school size 

(<320 pupils, ≥320); and percentage of ever FSM (<20%, ≥20%).  The thresholds for school 

size and ever FSM were the median observed in the first ‘batch’ of 71 schools that were 

randomised. Naïve minimisation with base probability 1.0 was conducted, i.e. 1:1 

deterministic minimisation.  Naïve minimisation was deemed to be sufficient as the 

allocations were conducted in batches, rather than one-by-one prospectively, meaning 

predictability was not a concern and hence a random element was not required. It was more 

efficient to randomise several schools in one go rather than one-by-one so, when convenient 

for the evaluation team, all schools that had completed all the baseline tasks by that time 

were entered into the minimisation program.  Ultimately, four ‘batches’ of randomisations 

took place as, and when, a group of schools fulfilled all the criteria listed above: one on 

08/12/2017 of 71 schools; one on 14/12/2017 of 9 schools; one on 10/01/2017 of 9 schools; 

and one on 17/01/2018 of 18 schools.    

The protocol does not state that type of school will be a minimisation factor.  This had to be 

included when it came to light that some of the participating schools were only ‘juniors’ 

(therefore no Year 1 cohort), or ‘infants’ (therefore no Year 5 cohort), as opposed to a full 

primary school containing both juniors and infants.  It was therefore important to balance the 

different types of schools across the trial arms to ensure that the numbers of Year 1 classes 

and of Year 5 classes were balanced between the two groups.  
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In total, 107 settings were randomised (six Infant schools, four Junior schools, and 97 

Primary schools): 54 to receive the ReflectED intervention; and 53 to business as usual. 

Analysis 

The statistical analysis proposed follows the most recent revised EEF Statistical Analysis 

Guidance (2018) available here. 

 

Analysis will be conducted in Stata v15 (or later, to be confirmed in the final report) using the 

principles of intention to treat (ITT), where data are available, including all schools and pupils 

in the groups to which they were randomised irrespective of whether or not they actually 

received the intervention.   

Statistical significance for the primary outcomes will be assessed using two-sided tests at 

the 2.5% level threshold for significance (alpha), and at the 5% level for secondary 

outcomes. Estimates of effect with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and p-values will be 

provided.  

A CONSORT diagram will be produced to show the flow of schools and pupils through the 

trial. A partially completed version of this diagram is given below, with the data that is 

currently available.  

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Evaluation/Writing_a_Protocol_or_SAP/EEF_statistical_analysis_guidance_2018.pdf
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Pre- and post-test scores will be summarised by mean and standard deviation for each trial 

arm, and presented using histograms. 

Primary outcome analysis 

The population for the primary analysis will be pupils in Year 5 in January 2018, who will sit 

their KS2 exams in summer 2019.  The EEF analysis guidance states that the ITT population 

should exclude any pupils and schools that dropped-out after randomisation, but before 

allocation is revealed; we do not have any such cases in this trial.  KS2 attainment (for both 

reading and maths, separately) for pupils in the two groups will be compared using a linear 

mixed model at the pupil level. Group allocation, measure of prior attainment, and the 

minimisation factors will be included as (fixed effect) covariates in the model. School size 
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was dichotomised for use as a factor in the minimisation but will be included as a continuous 

variable in the model, to take advantage of the extra information this would provide.  

Similarly, Free School Meals status was aggregated to the level of the school (percentage of 

pupils that have ever been eligible for FSM at the school in the last 6 years) for use as a 

factor in the minimisation but will be included as a dichotomous variable at the pupil level in 

the model (NPD variable EVERFSM_6_P).  Adjustment will be made for clustering at the 

school level using a random effect.  

 

Model equation: 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑥𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽2𝑤𝑖 + 𝛽3𝐼𝐴𝑖 + 𝛽4𝐼𝐵𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽5𝐼𝐶𝑖 + 𝛽6𝐼𝐷𝐼𝑖 + 𝛽7𝐼𝐷𝐽𝑖 + 𝑢𝑖𝑗𝛾𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗 

Yij = response of the j-th member of cluster (school) i, i=1,…,m, j=1,…,ni 

m = number of clusters (schools) 

ni = size of cluster (school) i 

xij = score for measure of prior attainment for j-th member of cluster (school) i 

wi = school size cluster (school) i 

IAi = indicator variable for group allocation of cluster (school) i (0=Control, 1=Intervention) 

IBi = indicator variable for ever FSM status for j-th member of cluster (school) i (0=never 

eligible, 1=ever eligible) 

ICi = indicator variable for geographical location of cluster (school) i (0=North, 1=South) 

IDIi = indicator variable for cluster (school) i being an Infants only school 

IDJi = indicator variable for cluster (school) i being a Juniors only school 

β0, β1, β2, β3, β4, β5, β6, β7 = fixed effect parameters 

uij = random effect for j-th member of cluster (school) i  

γi = random effect parameter 

εij = residual error term for j-th member of cluster (school) i 

 

Model assumptions will be checked as follows: the normality of the standardised residuals 

will be checked using a qq plot.  If the model assumptions are in doubt, a sensitivity analysis 

will be conducted in which transformations of the outcome and/or covariate data will be tried 

to improve the model fit.   

Secondary outcome analysis 

Secondary outcomes (KS2 raw GPS score total and JrMAI for Year 5; and KS1 maths and 

reading for Year 1) will be analysed in an exactly analogous way to the primary outcomes, 

adjusting for the appropriate associated measure of prior attainment. 

Interim analyses  

No interim analyses will be undertaken. 
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Subgroup analyses 

Pupil-level free school meal (FSM) status will be obtained via the NPD.  The effect of the 

intervention on pupils who have ever been eligible for FSM (using the NPD variable 

EVERFSM_6_P, as recommended in EEF guidance) will be assessed via the inclusion of 

FSM status and an interaction term between FSM status and allocation in the primary 

analysis model.  This will be followed by repeating the primary analyses in the subgroup of 

pupils who have ever been eligible for FSM, based on the variable EVERFSM_6_P. 

Additional analyses 

There will be no additional analyses. 

Imbalance at baseline  

School and pupil characteristics and measures of prior attainment will be summarised 

descriptively by randomised group both as randomised and as analysed in the primary 

analysis. At school level we have the following data: school description (community, 

foundation, academy, grammar or other), school type (Primary, Infants, Juniors), location 

(North or South England), Ofsted rating, school setting (urban or rural), school size (in terms 

of pupils), percentage of pupils ever eligible for FSM, percentage of pupils whose first 

language is not English, and percentage of pupils with SEN or EHC plan. At pupil level we 

have age, gender and ever FSM status. 

Continuous measures will be reported as a mean, standard deviation (SD) (and/or median, 

minimum and maximum) while categorical data will be reported as a count and percentage.  

The unadjusted difference between groups on the pre-tests for each variable will be reported 

as a Hedges’ g effect size with 95% CI.  

Missing data  

It is expected that since data is being collected from the NPD for the primary outcomes, the 

amount of missing data will be minimal.  The amount of missing baseline and outcome data 

will be summarised, and reasons for missing data explored and provided in the report, where 

available. Where less than 5% of ITT pupils are missing from the primary analysis model, no 

further action will be taken.  If the percentage of missing cases exceeds 5%, then multi-level 

logistic regression models will be used to model presence or absence of the primary 

outcomes including all available pupil and school-level baseline data as fixed effects, and 

school as a random effect.  Significant predictors and possible mechanisms for the missing 

data will be discussed in the report. 

The impact of missing data on the primary analyses will additionally be assessed using 

multiple imputation by chained equations, including all available pupil and school-level 

baseline variables (school: description, type, location, Ofsted rating, setting, size (in terms of 

pupils), percentage of pupils ever eligible for FSM, percentage of pupils whose first language 

is not English, and percentage of pupils with SEN or EHC plan; pupil: age, gender and ever 

FSM status).   

A ‘burn –in’ of 100 will be used, which means that the first 100 iterations of the imputation 

are not used to allow the iterations to converge to a stationary distribution, and 200 imputed 

datasets will be created.  The primary analyses will then be rerun within the imputed 

datasets and Rubin's rules will be used to combine the multiply imputed estimates.    
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Compliance 

The ReflectED intervention is delivered across multiple levels:  

 ReflectED lessons  

 School CPD (internal) led by lead practitioners 

 Network hub meetings led by the Rosendale project team to provide on-going 

professional development and support for the lead practitioners. 

There is a minimum requirement of 2 reflections per child per week. The evaluation period 

comprises 5 terms of intervention with ReflectED, in schools that are not (and have not 

previously) been implementing ReflectED.   

Attendance of schools at the initial launch meeting and at each of the termly (5 terms) Hub 

meetings, including number attended per school, will be summarised for intervention 

schools. 

 

Data relating to number of reflections undertaken on average per pupil per week for pupils in 

the class from the post teacher surveys will be summarised. 

 

A Complier Average Causal Effect (CACE) analysis for the primary outcomes will be 

considered to account for compliance with the intervention.  An instrumental variable, two-

stage least squares approach will be used, with random group allocation as the instrumental 

variable (Dunn, 2005).  Compliance will be defined as a dichotomous variable.  For each 

pupil in the intervention group, they will be considered to have ‘complied’ with the 

intervention if: 

 There was representation from their school at both the initial training (launch event) 

and every termly Network hub meeting (5 terms) (e.g. lead practitioner or other 

designated person attended, attendance can be by different people at each event); 

and 

 Their teacher indicates, on the post teacher survey, that for pupils in that class, on 

average, two reflections per pupil per week were completed.  These data will 

correspond to the final three terms of the trial, which will allow the ReflectED 

intervention to have become embedded in schools.     

 

All children in the control schools will be considered to have ‘complied’ with their group 

allocation in delivering ‘teaching-as-usual’ and not will be considered to have received any of 

the ReflectED intervention. 

 

Analytics data from the online platform, SeeSaw, will record reflections and data from this 

will be summarised and used to compliment the teacher-report data in the CACE analysis 

where this is missing.  SeeSaw analytics data will not be used solely in any formal analysis 

as we know not all schools are using SeeSaw.  Where data from both SeeSaw and teacher-

report are available, these will be compared to consider their agreement.  Should the 

teacher-report overestimate use according to SeeSaw this may indicate that extra caution is 

required in the interpretation of the CACE analysis. 

 

Some additional, non-compulsory training sessions have been organised by the developers 

and attendance by intervention schools at these will be reported but will not be taken 

account in the CACE analysis. 
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Information will be provided regarding the uptake of the training that was offered to the 

control schools.  This will be summarised but not considered in the CACE analysis.  

Intra-cluster correlations (ICCs) 

The intracluster correlation coefficient (ICC) associated with school for the pre- and post-test 

outcomes will be provided with 95% CIs.   

Effect size calculation   

Effect sizes will be calculated by dividing the adjusted mean difference between the 

intervention and control group (controlling for prior attainment and the minimisation factors) by 

the pooled unconditional variance obtained from the model run without these covariates.  A 

95% CI for the effect size will be calculated by dividing the 95% confidence limits for the 

adjusted mean difference by this same variance.  All parameters used in these calculations 

will be provided in the final report. 

ES = (Y̅I−Y̅C)adjusted/𝑠∗ 
 
where, (Y̅I−Y̅C)adjusted denotes the difference in means between trial groups adjusting for pre-

test score and the minimisation factors, from the multilevel analysis model; and 𝑠∗ denotes 

the pooled, unconditional variance of the two groups. 
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